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Bellefonte, Pa., May 16, 1913.

SMALL LESSON IN ETIQUETTE

Probably Mickey Shea Stretched the

Truth, but the Lesson Must

Have Been Driven Home.

Before Mickey Shea got into Tam-

many politics in New York he was a

newsboy in Toledo. Then he became

a page in the United States senate.
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Then he came to New York and be- |

gan to get rich. That sort of an edu- |

pation quickens one's wits and sharp-

ens any native ability one may own

for a sort of physical repartee.

“Mickey landed in Atlantic City

one hot night last summer,” said a

friend. “The only room he could find

in the resort was a double-bedded one
~—and another man had already con-

tracted for the other bed. In the
morning Mr. Shea rolled over with a
sleepy grunt, wakened slowly, and

then peered in horrer into the mirror.
He beheld his roommate sharpening
a set of vellow teeth with Mr, Shea's

own toothbrush.
“ ‘Fine morning, shipmate,’ said the

offender, when Mr, Shea finally

climbed out of bed.
““True for you,’ said Mr. Shea

heartily. He proceeded slowly with
his toilet. By and by he began to
look around the room,

“‘See anything of a toothbrush

around here?’ he asked.
“ ‘Why, ves,’ said the other.

is one on the mantel.’
“0, said Shea.

‘Here

‘That isn't my
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‘NO LEGAL VERBIAGE THERE | HELPING HER PICK OUT HAT
Mary Newhard of Allentown, Pa, Only the Gay and Graceless Bachelor

Wrote Will in Her Own Homely
Way, and It Stands. |

BE. W. German, register of wills of
Lehigh county, admitted to probate |
the most remarkable will offered here |

in a century. It was written by Mary

| Newhard of Laurays, who left several
hundred dollars in personal property.
It reads:

“I guess it is about time I want my

things fixed after I am gone, because I
have nobody to depend on except my
sisters. I hope they see to things and
fo it in the way I want it done. It is
br great task, but it cannot be fixed

| otherwise. They always helped me
‘along. I want them to divide my
| tlothes among them, because I have no
| shidlren, so they are nearest. I have
3 good lot of things that have to be
told for expenses and then I guess it

| will reach to bury me decently.
| “Such things as my big copper ket-
| le and tubs, washing machine, sew-
| ng machine, watch, bedroom suit,
jureau, chest, trunk, waiters (two nice
neg), casters and other articles are to

, je sold. There is also a stovepipe in
| he garret belonging to the parlor
| itove, a dozen sauce dishes I believe
| hey don't need and a white gravy
owl I paid a quarter for, and two big

| jlass stands, which are to be sold.
| “His bedstead, which lays in the
| rarret, I paid a dollar to get it stained
| ind varnished. He can keep that for
| Mary if he wants to keep her, and my
| row dough trough I also want sold. I
| swe a little at Labach’'s and I want
| that paid if there is any money left.
| can't do it in my lifetime any more.
| Fours in hope.”—Allentown (Pa.) Reg-
i
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Can See Anything Comic About
the Proceedings. |

“Dearie, I want you to go with me

one day this week and help me select

a hat.”
This is not a request. It is a com-

mand ‘hat no married man dares dis-

obey. #lubby is right now bracing

himself for the shock that comes at

least twice in every year. A few of

the poor, unfortunate husbands have

already received their orders, and the

rest are looking for the worst any day

now,
This thing of helping your wife buy

a hat is tragedy. While it may seem

funny to a bachelor, this expedition

into the jungles of ostrich feathers

and mountains of bandboxes is not

a married man's idea of a good time.

He submits to the awful torture

twice 2 year, just before Easter and

again in September. No, he doesn't

like it; he does it to keep peace in the

family. It helps to keep the police

away from the door. He would wel

come the electric chair, a whole day's

session with the dentist or a double

dose of grand opera if he had his

choice. Not that his wife cares a rap

about his opinion. No matter what hat

she picks out, she knows beforehand |

she is not going to like it, and she

takes him along to shoulder the blame.

In the spring, when the young man’s

fancy is turning lightly to thoughts of

love, the married man's frenzy—he

hasn't any fancy—is turning seriously

to thoughts of the Easter millinery

hunt. «It takes him six months to get

over the experience, and just as he

 

 

 

t+ and Carriages

4

! Forrest L. Bullock, the Water
street dealer, has just receiv-

foalent peNEa ire i
and Carriages. They are all
the product of the Ligonier
Carriage Co., and in work-

i manship, quality and finish
i can't be surpassed at the price.

If you are thinking of buy-
ing a new vehicle this spring
you would do well to look
this shipment over because
he guarantees them and will
sell them all at a figure that
marks them as bargains.
  

|q s7204f Forrest L. Bullock.
i
i
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FineJob Printing.

FINE JOB PRINTING
+ o—ASPECIALTY—0|

i
AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE

TE
BOOK WORK,
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_Attorneys-at-1.aw.
 

KLINE WOODRING—Attorney-at-Law,

 

houses to rent fonte, Pa. Practices in all courts
IM. KEKCHLINE, Room 18 Crider’s ange. 51-1-1y.

S1141y. Atorte: Pa. ! B. SPANGLER—Attomey-at-Law.
- in alltheCourts. Consultation Pan

or German. Office in Crider’s Exchange.
Bellefonte, Pa.

S. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counsellor at
Law. in Tem Court, Belle-
fonte, Pa. i iAll kinds business >

tended to promotlv. Hegel

- WETZEL—Attorneyand Counsellor at Law
Office No. 11, C s Exchange,
floor. All kinds of legal business

Consultation in English or German.

   

FlourandFeed. |

 

CURTIS Y. WAGNER,
BROCKERHOFF MILLS,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of

 

to

 

Gi BOWER & ZERBY—Attorneys-at-

 

Roller Flour LLUeBower&Orvsbractice inal}

Fee i M.KEICHLINE—Attorney-at-Law..

business will POMPE

 

and Grain KENNEDY JOHNSTON-—Attorney-at-law
Bellefonte, Pa. Prompt attention given al

entrusted to

 

 

  
 

 
 

 

: ! legal business his care.
Manufactures and has on hand atall times the | ces—No. § East High street. 57-44.

. RUNKLE.— rney-at- A

WHITE STAR NW CR mah: acy Garmin.hoe
OUR BEST } L in Crider's onte. 58-5

| HIGH GRADE  Puwsiclamge.
i VICTORY PATENT pan —_—

S. GLENN, M. D., PhysicianFANCY PATENT WwW SisteColle,Centre countyFa. OBcs

The Jere that EXITMON. semm—alylace intheCooein er————————————————

| SPRAY on etd: . E. WARD, D.D.

A E
bejo. a. International Stock Food ing teeth. SuperiorCrown and Bridge work.

| (Alkkinds of Grain bought at the office Flour |, ,\ yw yoyg, Office
| — the Bush

SS

otiefonte.Fa. All mod:

OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET. years ofexperience. hmeofSoperiorquality

 

 

 

 
 

 

  

   

| ster, has reached the point where he can | Plumbing.

Sootyshe 1He FinWoJudea | look at a bandbox without weeping he | - =

5 has to endure the suffering all over i |

TimesStes. | WHY CALLED “BLACK MARIA” again. . A— Saddlery. ‘Good Health
| gs Restaurant. : and

HAD NO MERCY FOR AVIATOR Boston Nearess of Colonial Times Re. ( One on Father. Good Plumbing
| sponsible for Designation of | Brightness personified is little ESTAURANT. i

’ Police Patrol Wagon. Johnny Pule. Certain friends of the Bellefonte nowhas a FirstClass Res | H 3 Bl k

Coumsy HarvareMavs Divarcing At 3 do the. real family consider him rather precocious taurant where arness al els : i GO TOGETHER.

error evildoers was the —but that’s quite another story. At } When i

» Slight Prejudice, | original Black Maria, and quite as any rate, he is the pride of his fath- Meals are Served at All Hours 3 waterRdnresToulevrage.

or

onavin

. , | useful in helping to keep the peace as

|

er's heart, and Pule, Sr., invariably re- Steaks, Roasts, the | I H H Robes | {5YOU 4 .

Jules Vedrines, the world’s cham- ine black maria of today. Black Marla

|

fers to the youngster as a “regular

|

half shell or

in

anySe

i

a | . . breathe

|

Solsontun;YOUT

sySiem

becomes

Bonaviator complained. ik Chicago | lived in Boston and in Colonial times.

|

chip from the old block. LohSOs, andSayingSuan.2

ofAnrisudflrecs(0avian: newae©lanenegrewnamed | Thoober might tieomorhooked

|

SEENWEATES

|§

vouwe iowyon dni| SANITARY PLUMBING
thing to do with it,” he said. “Flying | sailors’ boarding house down near the | ejaculated the query: : POPS, Ug=-42 years 1 one store room 18 a is the kind we do. It’s the kind you

in America does, indeed, come high. | wparves. “I'm a chip from the old block, SODAS, guarantee that our prices and goods

§

| Zukht tohave.

We

don't trust

this

work to

“I know a young Philadelphizn who |  Sajlors came to her from all over ain't I, father?” SARSAPARILLA, no better anywhere. Our

recently mastered the monoplane. | the world. They were often a wild, | “Yes, my son, indeed you are,” SYPHONS, ETC., HAVE BEEN RIGHT .

With his mechanician he was flying | rough set, but they never gave Maria | came the proud reply. Jor-picties,families aud the public gener- Material and

to Atlantic City when something | any trouble, for her huge size was well | “And, pa, you're the head of the the pu - aremandfacruted out of Fixtures are the Best

went wrong near Tuckahoe, and they balanced by her prodigious strength. | fambly, ain't you?” asked the simple and always give satisfaction. Our |

gee down in a mosquito-infested yt ig told that she once brought three

|

little lad. C. MOERSCHBACHER, goods in Robes, Blankets and Har- Nai ini wtidrta

eld. | drunken sailors at once to the lockup “I am,” replied Pule. 50-32-1y. High St.. Bellefonte, Pa. ness is at the present time the Larg- Notachieap

o

on

h

ow entire

“The mechanician went to a hard- when they had grown too obstreperous | “Then,” chuckled Johnny trims

|

— m——— a est that has ever been placed upon

§

| fest material,oaVi$0 a

ware shop to buy a bolt.
“‘A bolt like that? said the hard-

ware man, examining the mecha-

pician’s broken sample. ‘Well, I

guess I can give you a bolt like that

for a quarter” Then, suddenly, he

frowned. ‘Hold on, though. You're an

it'll cost you $3.50.

“But a raw-boned lad loafing in the

shop gave a loud laugh and said:

“‘He ain't no automobilist. He's a

flyinmachine man.’

“In that case, stranger, said the

dealer quickly, ‘the bolt will cost you

$8, net and net.”
——————————

Consequences.

called “Consequences?” 1 used

play it in school on the sly, and so

did other little boys and girls, and

boys and girls that weren't so little

either. All about how Mr. So-and-So

met Miss So-and-So at Mrs. So-and

So's. And how he said and she said

and the world said, and the conse-

quences were that —, well, God

knows what they were, the conse

quences. Happening to pick up a book

of games at the library one afternoon,

I turned by accident to “Conse-

quences.” A thousand memories

came flocking in upon me. And 2a

thought born not of memory but cf

experience. While life, like the game,

is largely a matter of a man and

woman meeting, meeting casually at

Mrs. So-and-So's, with a long train of

consequences, in real life not like the

game, what the world says comes at

last to be omitted from our calcula-

tion. Not through indifference to it—

the love and approval of those about

us is the very breath of life—but be-

cause we have to stand alone before
we can stand together. The strong
ones of the earth are ever those who
do and say the thing they must and
leave the rest with God.—New York
Press, ;

 

Egg Membrane for Skin.
For a long time doctors have been

looking for a good substitute for hu-
man skin for grafting. The possibil-
ity has lately been demonstrated by
taking the membrane that lines the
shell of newly laid eggs, plastering it
over the burn, and making it grow as
human skin. The discoverer of this
process was treating a child which had
previously been burned, and in break-
ing a raw egg which he desired the
child to swallow dropped part of the
membrane by accident upon the burn
and bandaged the wound. Later on
it was discovered that the accidentai |-
placing of the egg membrane over the
burn had caused cells to augment in
number and gradually to extend over
the wound until, at the end of some
weeks, the surface
covered with the new skin. The treat.
ment was called to the attention’ of
physicians and it is now being used
to cure scalds.—Harper's Weekly.

 

German Socialist Papers.
Germany has more than seventy

‘daily papers which are battlingfor
the cause of labor and Socialism:

to be kept longer in the house.

{ her that often the threat of sending
| for Black Maria was enough to quell
| the worst cases of insubordination.

| Lee as the boarding house keeper of
| Colonial days, but she handed her

jail wagon.

Did you ever play a little old game | jt wag in Maria Lee's time.

to

1

! How They Managed.
| Expensively

was completely |

The fame of Maria's strength grew, |
| so that she berame of great assistance

| to the authorities, for when men got |

| to be violent or quarrelsome Black
| Maria was sent for and soon reduced
i the unruly to obedience.

automobilst, ain't you? In that case reputation spread all over Boston, and
In time her

| the lawless element grew so afraid of

Few people knowof Black Maria

name down as a menace to the vicious

of future generations, in the modern
To “send for the black

maria” is as much of a threat now as

 

shod and gowned,
hatted in wide-brimmed, costly crea-
tions from which depended closely en-
veloping, intricately fastened veils,
‘they sat on a cross seat on the “L”
train. One held an open box of allur-
ing chocolates in her daintily gloved
hand. “Will they extricate their lips
from their inextricably fastened veils
to partake of them or are the sweets
to form for the present merely a visual
feast?” wondered the spectator.
“Have one, Sade,” the holder of the

chocolates said to her companion. And
Sade consented.
“Now,” thought the spectator, “all

will be revealed!” And so it was.
Sade and her ‘companion simultaneous-
ly lifted the lumps of sweetness to

nibbled happily—through their veils!

 

Waterproof Seven-League Boots.
Here is the great and only way

Jack greased his seven league boots
and waterproofed and snowproofed
them. Melt in an earthen crock, over
a very slow, gentle fire, half a pint
of linseed oil (good, raw oil), one
ounce of heeswax, or paraffin, half an
ounce of rosin and one ounce of oil
of turpentine. If new boots or shoes
are soaked and well rubbed with this
warm, greasy mixture, then left to
hang in a warm place for a week or
ten days, not only will they be en-
tirely waterproof, but the leather will
be soft and pliable. The soles may
be waterproofed by painting on a coat
of gum copal varnish, repeating it
from time to time until it is a smooth
job and all the pores of the leather
are filled.

 

Pretty, But Useless.
Mrs. Hugh Fraser tells a story of a

Joiiday spout in an out-of-the-way part

their expectant lips and sucked and |

  

quaintance far better than she does an

phantly, “you must be a blockhead!”
But we will draw a kindly veil over

what followed.
 

Good Fellowship.
Good fellowship is as old as man.

It is one of the elemental things—
rooted in man with good and evil,
love and hate. Its temples are wher-
ever good men get together; its
shrines and sanctuaries the hearts of
men. More than the impetuous com-
radeship of youth, it is the settled
faith of men in men. Passing all
boundaries of nation, creed or calling,
it asks only the open heart, the hon-
est purpose, the cheerful countenance.
Its password is the kindling eye, its
pledge the hearty hand—its finest
messages are unspoken. It is the
golden age made manifest. Rites, re-
ligions, men and measures pass—
good fellowship remains; for it is
eternal love of life, eternal faith, eter-
‘nal charity and cheer.—~James Ed-
ward Kehler.

 

—The average girl treats a new ac-

old friend—so the old friend thinks.
 

——Many a young man would get a
hard bump if thrown on his own re-
sources.
 

——Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.
  

  

Comforting Words
MANY A BELLEFONTE HOUSEHOLD WILL

FIND THEM SO.
To have the pains and aches of a bad

back removed—to be free from

ys to make any sufferer

WhoadredILBovecoming
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Get the BestMeats.

a save Sotkingbybuyingpoor, thin

LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

Aa:
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are no
higher than poorer meats are

1 alwavs have

== DRESSED POULTRY—

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

TRY MY SHOP.

P. L. BEEZER,
High Street. . 34-34-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

   

      

  

a Bellefonte market. Prices are lower

than many who give you s
zo {She iow grade offinishings. For

ARCHIBALD ALLISON,

Opposite Bush House - Bellefonte, Pa
56-14-1v.

You will miss it if you should
fail to call and see us, and examine

our large stock, and get our prices,

as the Tariff is off. This is to your
advantage.

After Forty-two Years of Honest
Dealing we have earned a place in
the public confidence unquestion-

ed.

 

Insurance.

"EARLE C. TUTEN
(Successor to D. W. Woodring.)

i 

   

: Spring Street 5532 Bellefonte, Pa | Fire,

ra. Life

Groceries. and
 

r
w

MINCE MEAT is just in order for Eas-
ter. Send in your orders.

FANCY EVAPORATED CORN —Price re-
duced from 25c to 22c or three lbs.
for 62c. An excellent grade of dried

 

SECHLER&COMPANY.
Automobile Insurance

None but Reliable Companies Represented.

Surety Bonds of All Descriptions.

ii
i
i
|
i

 

| Both Telephones 56-27.y BELLEFONTE, PA

OHN F. GRAY & SON
Correes—We are able now to give . 3

io I of nent: on the J (Successor to Grant Hoover)

coffee tion. has come P| Fire
a time in the market that prices are

)

| ’

a little lower, and we take the first Life
ity to give you the benefit

of the decline—not in th
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corn at 15¢ per pound. a1 Accident Insurance.
line but in giving much better val-

SUGARS—When we made a of

|

uesonall g pyestes val|

This

Agency represents the largest Fire
Five Cents a pound on Franklin sell cheap

Dut

good goods at

Fine Granulated Sugar it was not fair prices. Our grades at «NO ASSESSMENTS—

as a cut but was one regular price, 25¢, 28c, 30c, 35c and 40c will far Do not fail to give us a call before insuring your

and you do not have to it on surpass any goods offered at such Life or Property as we are in position to write

any special days but on anydayyou

|

prices. The new goods will be on large lines at any time.
wantit and in any quantity desired. sale by the 24th or 25th of March. Office in Crider’s Stone Building,

We do not anticipate any early ad- 43181y BELLEFONTE. PA.
vance on ORANGES—Desirable fruit is not plen- :

- Hddics prot Whok
EVAPORATED FRUITS—AIl New Crop

|

50c a dozen. F: eat.
Unpeeled Peaches at ancy

182

ana0eS tix, 20:

|

and 40c a dozen. The Preferred
peeled at

|

Nurs—Finest California Walnuts, at :
Te Prunes at 1c, 120, 15 and

|

25a pound, and fresh roasted Pea- Accident
All fine quality. nuts at 5c per quart.

HERR

SECHLER & COMPANY,
Bush’House Block, “ Cw 57-1 - - «Bellefonte, Pa. b
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Lime and Crushed Limestone.

  

 

We are the
imestone and Lime all purposes. 

- AMERICAN LIME & Increase Your Crops
Lime is the life of the soil.

USE CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA LIME

Some Farmers have actually doubled their crops oy use of “H. 0.” lime

Drill it forquick results. If you are notgetting results use “H. 0.” lime

Manufacturers of Lime in Pennsylvania. Ground

Works st Bellefonte, Frankstown, Spring Meadows, Tyrone Forge and Union Furnace.

Write for literature on lime.  
Offices at TYRONE, PA.   STONE COMPANY.,

 

  

 


